• Push-button activation
• No electrical connection required to dispense water
• Meets ADA standards when properly installed
• Ideal for facilities where electric wiring is not easily accessible, or a location looking to reduce electrical usage
Mechanical Bottle Filling Station, Surface Mount

The EZH2O Mechanical activated station was built with installations in mind where electricity is not as easily accessible. With the addition of EMASMB and LMASMB, you have the ability to track your bottle count and provide filtered water with the battery powered Green Ticker™ and filter monitor.

The EZH2O Mechanical family features:
- Quick fill rate of .5-1GPM with laminar flow to minimize splashing
- Included integrated silver ion antimicrobial protection in key areas
- Real drain system eliminates standing water
- Stainless steel bottle filler wrapper with ABS plastic alcove
- Includes robust hanging bracket for surface mount
- No bubbler required
- Optional remote chiller can be installed within 15 feet of unit to deliver chilled drinking water